Abstract. A website analysis approach based on ontology segmentation and topic model is proposed to represent the website sections and retrieval similar websites. Definitions of concepts and taxonomy are introduced considering both structural and content characteristics. Features are extracted from websites leveraging linkage information and section tags. Topic model is used to perform information retrieval and get relevance scores between websites. The experimental results show that comparing with existing methods, the proposed approach can get more accurate results in website section analysis and searching for similar websites.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet applications, online network information has increased dramatically. Studying the diverse, heterogeneous and constantly changing information is a hot issue for researchers. In the field of information retrieval, traditional keywords-based indexing and database technology are replaced by automatic annotation based on knowledge graph. However, for website analysis, due to the complicated structure, hierarchical sections and massive multimedia content, it's still a hard work to mine the value of data, especially for large-scale setting.
Websites are information sources containing mainly text data, the most important task is the semantic understanding. Topic model such as LDA [1] [2] is the state-of-the-art mothed, which is a Bayesian generative model [7] [8] . We can leverage massive Internet data to learn topics in an unsupervised setting, and these topics are easy to understand and contain latent semantic features. However most recent website classification algorithms using text mining technology [3] , ignoring that structural features of websites are equally important. Websites are consisted of pages with links, there are relations between different websites and various sections in the same websites.
Ontology [4] has concept levels and logical supports, and is appropriate for defining structural features and representations. In this paper, we propose a website analysis approach based on ontology segmentation and topic model. Combining the two important aspects: content and structure, we define concept levels using website linkage relations. With the content of web tags, we generate feature representation for each website in the level of section. Then topic model is introduced and we design the topic learning method and evaluate the results. Our framework can perform the websites section classification and searching for semantic similar websites. Note that in our scenario, the language used in websites and all the text collected are Chinese.
Website Information Representation Based on Ontology Segmentation
There are two steps to represent the website information. We first analyze the website source file, extract the pages and content of every section of the websites. Then based on ontology we define conceptual system of websites including attributes and linkage relations. Finally we represent the websites information using a series of keywords with relationship category.
Website Structural Segmentation
Sections are intuitive guide for browsers to read website content. We leverage web crawler to obtain pages of different levels in a website. Analyzing the source file of pages, segmentation is performed to each website using section divisions. In practical application, we find that the best number of level is no more than six. More levels can increase the time complexity. For example, we obtain the structure of Sohu.com to be: Sohu.com ->Sports->NBA->LA Lakes, Sohu.com->News->Society.
Definition of Conceptual Relationships
To get the keywords vectors of websites, we define several website concepts based on ontology, including attributes and relationships, as shown in figure 1. Page is the basic concept, its upper concept are Section and Website. Section is sub-class of Website and Section also have subsections. According to the concept system, we obtain the content tags and structural tags. Content tags are keyword vectors generated from website structure segmentation. Information include title, keyword, description, URL, etc. And geographical position and ranking information such as Alexa can also be used to identify the website. Structural tags are relationship between links. Based on ontology, we define 5 types of relationship between Sections: Direct SubClass, InDirect SubClass, Mutual SubClass, Equivalent, Intersection, NonIntersection as follows:
1. Direct SubClass: refer to Website-Section or Section-SubSection, e.g. auto-popular car, sohu.com-sports, sports-NBA. 2. InDirect SubClass: refer to Website-Section-SubSection or Section-SubSection-SubSection, e.g. sports-NBA-LA Lakers. 3. Mutual SubClass: refer to two-way connection between two Sections, e.g. news-society and society-news, news-health and health-news. 4 Note that we leverage the concept of ontology with the structural information to extract feature vectors of websites, which is different from traditional website analysis methods. Traditional methods only concern about the content in the websites and process the document mining. We take advantage of both content and structure information, which is the foundation of topic learning.
Website Semantic Analysis Based on Topic Model
Topic Model LDA Topic Model LDA is introduced by Blei et.al which is a three-level Bayesian model. LDA is widely used in text mining. LDA defines document, latent semantic and keywords. In this paper we leverage LDA model to perform analysis with our ontology segmentation. As is shown in figure 2 , the framework of our method is a two-step process. [5] , that is the n feature label with the m website and section.
Website Semantic Analysis
With the latent semantic model generated by LDA learning, we take advantage of AP (Affinity Propagation) clustering algorithm [9] to cluster the websites and sections. Compared with other clustering algorithms such as K-means, AP algorithm can perform without determining K in advance. Meanwhile the time complexity of AP algorithm is ( * *log ) O N N N , which is higher than the ( * ) O N K of K-means algorithm. Considering the amount of data in our scenario is several thousands, the higher time complexity of AP algorithm is acceptable.
Experiments
We design a semi-artificial experiment to evaluate our proposed method. We use the results of similarsitesearch [6] as benchmark, also some manual annotated ones. We combine the two results and compare to ours and list the evaluation process. As shown in table 1 and table 2 .
Our dataset are taken from 19 popular website in China, such as www.sina.com.cn, www.sohu.com, www.163.com, and www.xinhuanet.com, www.people.com.cn, and their similar websites. The total number of different website are more than 300 with 60,000 sections. We filtered and choosed 7,000 and 30,000 linkage data. The dimension in this experiment is 1,000. The number of latent semantic topic is 10 and we take the first 100 feature labels as the input of subsequence process.
The feature labels in Table 1 is much better than in Table 2 in the concept of semantic similarity, which illustrate that our proposed method can perform better result of website analysis. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we focus the website analysis task and proposed a website structural representation method based on ontology segmentation. We also introduce a framework leveraging topic model. The contribution of this paper is that we consider both content and structural information, define the concept of relationship in links using ontology technology. Experiments showed that compared to traditional methods our proposed method can get results with better semantic meaning.
